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XOV globally drops tokens to mobile
wallet app Infinito Wallet
LONDON, 23 November 2018

Roll into a new financial future
with XOV

XOV is providing a major airdrop to thousands of Infinito Wallet
global users. The Airdrop registration period opens on 29 November
for 2 weeks and will coincide with an improved user interface being
released by Infinito Wallet to make their mobile wallet app even better.
Every eligible registrant will receive 2,000 XOV Ethereum tokens within
5 days of the registration close date. XOV tokenholders will be able to
use their XOV on the new Decentralised Asset Management Platform
due to be launched in December. This enables XOV customers to enjoy
trading in a range of popular digital assets including Bitshares-based
stable assets.
XOV CEO, David Alexander-Knowles quotes: ‘I am pleased that we can
extend the XOV currency to many more people across the globe using
our long standing relationship with Infinito Wallet, the leading universal
wallet, and recommend their wallet to all of our customers.’

Scan the XOV QR code in
Infinito Wallet to add the
XOV token. The Infinito Wallet
app is available for download.

www.xov.io

XOV is developing a global financial network for its customers that
will provide a full range of decentralised financial products and services,
leading to decentralised retail banking in the future. BitShares is a key
strategic component in accomplishing these aims, with the first release of
the XOV Decentralised Asset Management Platform (DAMP) being due
for release in December This will also coincide with a full re-development
and rebrand of its website also due for release in December using New
York based award winning website and marketing agency, Fishbat.
Infinito Wallet is positioning itself as a leading universal wallet for crypto
users. Infinito Wallet serves as a gateway for users to maximise usage
and potentials of their cryptocurrencies. By selectively expanding our
partner network, Infinito Wallet aims to build an ecosystem of practical
blockchain services including exchanges, ID/KYC solutions, and other
blockchain-related business services. At the same time, we help support
communities of developers and businesses with an open blockchain
infrastructure of technologies and compliant-ready services, so that they
can seamlessly build, launch, and operate innovative products and
services efficiently.

www.infinitowallet.io

The provision of information in this communication is not based on your individual circumstances and should not be relied upon
as an assessment of suitability for you of a particular token, product, service, or transaction. It does not constitute investment
advice, tax advice or legal advice and XOV makes no recommendation as to the suitability of any of the tokens, products,
services or transactions mentioned herein. This communication shall not be considered as, and may not be used in connection
with, an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy tokens in any jurisdiction in which such offer or solicitation is unlawful.
XOV is a registered trade mark. Registered office: St Michaels Lane, Derby, DE1 3HQ, United Kingdom.

